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JULY 5THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE532
*

FARMERS!!!
| 1 THERE IS NO EXCUSE

for you if you can’t keep your cattle up to the mark, they are always sick, and you get discouraged and want to throw up the whole business
Thf Sfcrft is this * You have been using poor food, the straw stack, etc.; want of sheltei ant cart. , „ , * ,,

: To keep 1». .lock, »nd feed better, using CARNEFAO STOCK FOOD to assist nature in the ass.nnlat.on of the food g.ven them

■
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CARNEFAO stock food.
THE NEW DISCOVERY.■

lias been spared to produce the finest and purestis entirely harmless, containing no objectionable ingredients, and no expense 
STOCK FOOD on the market to-day.

Stockmen who have given all kinds a thorough test claim CARNEFAO to heat them all.
It strengthens the system, aids digestion, and purifies the blood, thus greatly lessens the danger of contagious d.seases.

YOU WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT ANOTHER.
||jpp

■ TRY ONE BOX AND

UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONIALS. Winnipeg. March 4, UKL'.
Winnipeg, March 5, 1902.

■
W. (4. DOUGLAS, K-q„ 

City :CARNEFAO
FOOD

W. G. DOUGLAS, Esq., 
1 ity :8 Dear Sir,—

This is to certify that I have examined the 
ingredients used in making Douglas’ “Uarne- 
fac," and find them to consist solely of pure 
medicines and highly nutritious and concen
trated foods, and in my opinion the use of this 
preparation should he entirely free from 
danger and highly beneficial to horses and 
cattle.

Dear Sir,-! I have examined the ingredients of 
“ Uarnefac " stock food, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it to all stock-owners as a 
first-class article, much superior to anything 
offered to the public, and I feel sure that any 

using it for stock will not he disappoint

is put up in following -izes :u
25c--

50e-.
$1.00,

AND 25-LB. PAILS.

ISSSÉI8 person 
cd in the result.

Yours,
Char. Little, V. S. 

Doni. Gov. Stock Inspector.

Yours truly.
F. Torrance. D.V.S.

i :W. G. DOUGLAS
manufacturer,

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,
I
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There are Disc PIOWS and Imitations
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MAW-HANCOCK is the Only Reliable.
\s a moot, after we put this plow on the market and sold some hundreds ol them, the other tellow made up his mind that it. was too much 

■md drooped right, into line and followed our tracks, and now he comes out practically with om plow and tells ihu public that there is nothing 
11 -n,(. public will please take notice that we control tin; Patents lor (lie Dominion ol' Canada. The Patentee has just

jD the United States, in which lie has ruine out a winner, a nil is now taking action against on,- of the largest concerns in
for him
like it nor never was. 
fought an important 
Canada, and will light his ease to a

case
finish.

E
WARNING. Buy a Maw Hancock, as you will be guaranteed against any trouble and will be assured of always 

being able to get DUPLICATE par s for those plows in the future.

JOSEPH MAWi & GO., market square, WINNIPEG.
BRANTFORD CARRIAGE CO.'S CARRIAGES, MITCHELL & LEWIS CO.'S WAGONS, VESS3T k CO.'S BRA'N ORDERS, along with a first-class

line of mPS adapted for this western count-v
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it We also control them
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